
Atobituial Wcakgatt-
Died, on New Ye*»’ dey, at 

Hon, at bii father's residence, near Bridge
town, aged twenty-six, (lacking tea days), 

of Mr Nelson Farnsworth, 
ego be felt the incipient

Isaac, son
Nearly a year _

operation of disease, and soon after very 
rationally made arrangements for disposing 
of his property, and promptly adjusting all 
his temporal aflhirs. Perhaps the more so 
as the family, with whom we deeply sympa
thise in their accumulated trials, had lately 
experienced the painful bereavement by 
death of an elder brother in Australia.

He had not been unblessed with the hear, 
ing of Gospel doctrine, and with religious 
privileges ; but, alas 1 up to this time, like 
too many others thus favoured, had lived 
without the experience and practice of true 
religion—without God, and without hope in 
the world.

As his weakness and affliction increased, 
he in reality felt a deep concern for his poor 
soul. But all was dark ; despair seemed to 
take firm bold upon his mind. While the 
sufficiency and willingness of Christ to 
save all penitent sinners, and the forgive, 
ness and happiness of all that truly believe 

- in him were set forth ; hie language was, 
O that I could but feel these things. Yet 
while labouring under this distress, an ele- 
menifof hope became mingled with despair ; 
Some rays of light darted through the deep 
darkness of hie labouring soul. He availed 
himself of the use of all practicable means of 
grace—public, private and social—nor did he 
seek in vain. The seeking Saviour and the 
seeking sinner met together, to rejoice toge
ther—as it were, to sup with each other.

The writer of this imperfect sketch while 
visiting him, interchangeably with Brother 
Pickles, Superintendent of the Circuit, and 
others, happily witnessed the evident change. 
How relieved were the minds of his anxious 
parents, when on a particular occasion, com
ing in from his retirement, where doubtless 
in his prayerful engagement with God he 
had been enabled to exercise a new act, and 
increased degree of faith in Christ, be testi
fied his happiness, expressing the wish that 
it might always be thus with him. And 
how pleasing was the evidence of divine 
giaoe, in his deadness to the world, his pa
tience in toffering, and his discrimination 
between the care of the humbled and the 
unborn bled sinner—the believer and the 
unbeliever—the saved and the unsaved ; 
and his deep anxiety, especially that all the 
family might be prepared to meet God ; and 
his affectionate advices to them and to 
others. Alternately he rejoiced and was sor
rowful. He often expressed his happines to 
a beloved and devoted sister. Yet be found 
it to be a difficult matter at times, and 
particularly under the pressure of accumula
ted sufferings, and his racking cough, which 
sometimes allowed him scarcely a moment’s 
relief, to keep his mind steadily fixed, and to 
maintain his faith. But be continued to de
clare his confidence that Christ would save 
him, and on several occasions expressed his 
desire that the Lord might end the struggle 
and take him to Himself. Thus did he as 
an humble penitent rely upon the Rock of 
Ages until the above period, when the Lord 
was pleased to say “ it is enough," and, we 
trust, received his soul to Paradise—ano
ther trophy of Divine grace.

His mortal remains were conveyed to the 
neighbourhood of his former residence, and 
on Tuesday the 4th insL interred at the East 
Chapel. The services being conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Angwin, Chairman of the Dis
trict and Minister of the Circuit, and by the 
writer ; and were respectfully and nomer 
ouely attended.

While thus again God speaks to the living 
by the removal of one, but lately youthful, 
tall and vigorous, and promising for life and 
prosperity, may all his companions and 
friends lay it to heart, and may many of his 
standing in Aylesford and elsewhere come 
to that fountain in which he washed away 
the sins of bis youth, the depravity of ou: 
fallen nature—and which is open and free 
of access to all ; that they also may be wit. 
nesses that Christ has power on earth to 
save, and may live and die forgiven.

j- p# jj
Bridgetown, Jan. 25th, 1859.
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JAMES O. HARMS.
We frequently assure our young friends 

that youth is no surety against death, and 
how frequently has this been illustrated.

The youth, whose name heads this article, 
son of Mr. Leard Harris, of Lower Horton, 
was supposed to be the most healthy of a 
large family, and while nearly all its mem 
bers were laid low with fever, James ap
peared invulnerable and full of life and 
spirit was ever active.

But alas a few weeks ago, he also was 
suddenly seized with the prevailing fever ; 
but still to all appearances he was speedily 
and easily brought through its various stages, 
to comparative health. But at this time, 
his buoyancy of spirits, led him to break 
through prudent restraint, with the familiar 
words, “ O mother I shall not take cold 
and to return coasting, or riding down hill. 
This childish imprudency in connection with 
an accident soon brought him down to death.

Frequently during bis illness, he request
ed bis parents to pray for him, and earnest
ly prayed for himself ; indeed to the last 
moment ol his life poor little James contin
ued asking God to bless him. We have 
reason to hope that the Lord heard his 
prayer and granted hie request, he died 
peacefully on the 10th day of January, in the 
11th year of his age. May his unexpect
ed removal be sanctified to all who knew 
him. The day after his death bis fond mo
ther presented the amount of his little store 
of money for the missionary cause, with 
those feelings, which none but a mother can 
appreciate.

James G. Hknnioar.
Lower Horton, Jan 25th, 1859.

Church Dedication.
The new Wesleyan Methodist Church in 

the village HilUborgh, (Annapolis Circuit,) will 
be dedicated (D. V.,) to the worship ol God on 
the second Sunday of next month, (Feb. 13tb.) 
The opening services wUi also be continued on 
the following day. Sermons will be preached 
on the Sabbath, in the morning at hall.past ten 
by the Bsv. Thomas Angwin, Chairman of the’ 
District, in the afternoon, at half-past two by 
the Rev. G. W. Tuttle, of Digby, and in the 
evening at half-past six, by the Rev. Jas. G, 
Hennigar, of Hortoo.

On Monday, Febr. 14th, the Rev. J. G. Hen
nigar will preach in the morning at 11, and in 
the afternoon the Rev. Thomas Angwin will 
preach, service to commmence at 3 o'clock.

A public breakfast will be held in the base
ment of the Church, on the morning of Monday 
the 14th, at 9 o’clock, at which several ministers 
will be present, and no pains win be spared by 
the Ladies to provide amply for their guests ; 
and none by the ministers to make the season 
profitable to all present.

The kind attention of friends at a distance is 
requested to those services ; and as there has 
been no appeal to other Circuits for aid in the 
erection of this commodious and beautiful House 
of Worship, a good attendance from the other 
parts of the District is now rnspnntjK) reques
ted to cheer thorn who are identified with this 
rising interest.

A collection wti^g^yfcaRer each of the 
public servie

, . Smallwood.
January fila, 1$$9.

The Bishop and the Judge.
The Right Reverend Thomas L. Connolly, 

Roman Catholic bishop in New Brunswick, is 
just now engaged in a stupendous effort to sig. 
nalixe the close ol his apostolste in the neigh 
boring province. Elated by the prospect of the 
archiépiscopal honors which, it is said, are about 
to descend upon him, and fired with a consum
ing ambition to leave the lasting impress of his 
catholic mind upon the literature of St. John, 
he bas seized the pen, and presented himself in 
print, “ lor the first time after a residence of 
nearly seven years." Onr readers will perhaps 
imagine that be is anxious to bequeath a legacy 
of love, and publLhes bis will. No. It 
censor and controversialist, tbit be appears.— 
Surely, then, some new and startling emergency 
has arisen to transform info the lion, or tiger, of 
discussion, the lamb that has enjoyed Sabbatic 
rest for seven years. Well, tbe * extraordinary 
circumstance ’ which has left tbe bishop ‘ no 
alternative but to speak out ’ is simply a passing 
allusion by His Honor Mr. Justice Wilmot, at a 
late meeting of the Bible Society in St. John, to 
tbe calomnions and persistent attacks upon his 
character, by tbe Romish press throughout tbe 
put year, in consequence of a statement made 
by him at a previous anniversary ol that Socie
ty. To preserve the sequence ol narration we 
shall begin at tbe beginning. Two years ago it 
waa alleged that a boy had been severely beaten 
by a priest at Minmichi for reading tbe Bible. 
This boy, Frederick Powers, afterwards removed 
to Fredericton, and attended the Sabbath School 
of which Judge Wilmot is tbe indefatigable and 
exemplary Superintendent. To tbe Judge he 
related tbe story of bis sufferings ; and hundreds, 
it is said, can testify to his repetition of it in 
their hearing. Last year Judge Wilmot public- 

narrated the circumstance. Soon tbe boy 
was gone, and then a bowl was beard through
out the land that Judge Wilmot bad vilified 
Roman Catholic priest and malignantly essayed, 
by a fabrication of bis own, to fire the evil pas
sions of Protestants against their mild and unof
fending fellow-subjects of another creed. To 
this His Honor referred in bis recent speech at 
tbe anniversary of the Bible Society. We give 
tbe extract as quoted by tbe bishop :—

“ He came there a Protestant, a Bible Protec
tant, and the God of the Bible who saw ha 
heart, knew that be never made a statement on 
that platform which in his heart he did not be
lieve to be true. What was the gravamen 
against him ? was it any regard for Frederick 
Powers that drew upon him the frowns of those 
Ecclesiastics ? No 1 it was their system that 
was assailed. Did they hope to intimidate him ? 
He had a secret to tell them, but not a secret of 
the Confessional, which goes down to a cesspool 
and remains there. Last year he lectured on 
Ninevab, and invited any Catholics who might be 
present to study their Bibles, and offered, if they 
could not get Bibles, or would not be permitted, 
to procure them for any who would apply to him. 
Next day two called, a man in the morning, and 
a woman in the evening, and they told him 
where their Bible» could be bought, and be got 
Bibles for them. * * * Those Ecclesiastics did 
well ibon fiom their own point of view and acted 
most consistently in forbidding Boman Catholics 
the use of tbe Bible, for it was wholly opposed 
to their system, a system which had been well 
called the royeterj of iniquity, a system tbe most 
odious and detestable, excluding from man’s 
soul, the light of God’s troth, and crushing all 
bis faculties. He bad no ill feeling against 
Catholics ; it was their religions system be abhor
red, and be would never oease to denounce it 
whenever fit occasion offered itseft. Hie bro
ther, Judge Parker, bad stated that Pius tbe IV. 
once issued a proclamation in favor of reading 
tbe Bible, which Roman Catholics are not now 
allowed to read. He invited Catholics to attend 
bis lecture, in which be was to prove that there 
was a Christianity before Popery, and be would 
meet any of them to diseuse tbe subject. If even 
bis Eminence, or whatever else they may call 
him, came, he would he most happy to meet him.
The Priest Egap, himself, if converted to Chris
tianity, would d^ke a good Methodist,
This is the Right Reverend Dr. Connolly's pre

text for an epistolary assault which bears fa 
marks of the spirit which the Apostle Paul 
required in a bishop. Instead of a calm and 
satisfactory refutation of the statements made by 
Mr. Justice Wilmot we have him stigmatized as 
“ the buffoon and religions' maniac," and im
pudently charged with being * a liar,’ and * a 
public slanderer.’ It is thus that tbe Reman 
Catholic bishop in contravention of tbe roles of 
decency which ho has himself asserted to be ob
ligatory comes out of bis oten church and rushes 
madly into the arena of religious controversy and 
bandies nicknames and disgraceful epithets not 
only at Judge Wilmot, but at a whole « people.
How else would he interpret his statement that 
“if the man who uttered these sentiments belong
ed to the ordinary rank of citizens, if it 
L. A. Wilmot, or the Rev. Mr. Wilmot, or still 
better, Brother Wilmot, or any mouthing fana
tic of that name, such harmless effusions would 
not disturb my equanimity for a moment ?" Or 
this gentle retort “ The Judge Wilmot may 
call our system odious and aoul destroying, but 1 
say to him that tbe system which has thrust upon 
tbe people of this country an unprincipled, ignor
ant, and fanatical Methodist Parson, as Judge of 
tbe land, is far more odious and more man-degra
ding.”

We have reached the time of day in there 
provinces when a Roman Catholie priest can 
boast ol bis power, as Dr. Connolly does, being 
the leader of forces eighty thousand strong, and 
attempt to terrify ns by visions of bloodshed, 
nto quiescence, while Popery strides on over tbe 

liberties of British born subjects ; when be can 
presume to erect himself into the office of de. 
poser of judges, saying “ Sir, yon have soiled 
your character ; yon have tooled the fountains 
of public justice; you have digraced your er
mine ; come down I” and when he can lift hit 
voice as one of authority to determine how the 
vacant >eat shall be filled ; <• with eighty thous
and of the population we are bound to have * 
Catholic judge at no distant day."

Let Protestants beware ! Here are the 
fruits ol that troubling to Romanism which has 
characterized all political parties in these pro
vinces. To day it is the Wesleyan Church 
that must be loudly ridiculed as the nursery of 
mouthing fanatics, because a member of that 
body excites the ire of a priest ; to-morrow tbe 
development of hate may be against another 
denomination. And who are they that have 
carried up the Roman church to a position in 
which she feels it safe to indulge in such “ fan
tastic tricks before High Heaven ?" Wesley, 
ans we fear are not tree from tbe sin For 
purposes of party, in pursuance of the dictates 
of a vile expediency—they have become the 
dopes of Rime, warmed her into a vigorous vi
tality, and they may rely upon it that the time 
is come when she feels her strength, and is 
preparing, like the viper in the fable, to strike 
her fangs into the bosom of her benefactors.

But the story of the boy that was whipped 
what about it ? Does any one discredit the 
statement ? Would any one, using the elegant 

* mitr«<J bishop, “tarn np the

CLAIMS OF THE U KITED STATES OK OTHER 
OOVEHKMEKTB.

The claims of the United Stales on other

Letter from the United StatUS. ‘hereby offend theJSouth, why let all pare. I pleasant; his Style i« .ni-ated idiomaric
I But the subject ha. ben introduced too talk; hi. remark, are 
Congress, end will, no doubt, receive due racy, and memorable ; hie lustrations are 
attention. Mr. Seward has introduced a generally dear, apt, and1 **1',“* 
bill, making it an offence to sail for the I ing and delivery, notwithstanding occasion-

---------------------------------------  African coast without a clearance from a al unjustifiable outbreaks of varions desertp-
governmenU have been recently presented U. S. District Attorney, and empowers the lions, are ordinarily those of an earnest man, 
to Congress by President Buchanan. The President to send ten steamers to the Afri- who wishes not to astonish or fascinate, but 
facts thus furnished are new—at least, many can roast to cruise, and fixes African.ports to convince and impress. His very doctrine 
of them, and are producing no little excite- where only American commerce shall be bold, outspoken Calvinism, is, as 1 have in-

“ ........................ transacted. We shall see soon who in Con-1 (imated, a great attraction to many. Some
gress are in favour of the trade. like to hear this because of its almost start

„ „ ling strangeness of late years ; others feel
the lax» ahd the book. refreshed,and reassured in hearing a man

A new book with|the above title has just 10f the day and of the people boldly and 
made its appearance, from the press of I without compromise utter forth doctrines 
Messrs. Harper fie Brothers. We regard which philosophy and refinement seem to 
this as one of the most valuable works that | have almost silenced in the land. There is

ment If we get all that is claimed, we 
shall be quite well off, 1 am thinking. But 
we shall have to wait a good while before 
we get all, 1 have no doubt The document 
in which these claims are set forth was pre
seated to the Senate, a few days since. By 
a hastly glance at tbe paper, it appears that 
Capt. Wm. Webster presented a bill against

published for a longtime. The|an 0!d Puritan partiality for the doctrines 
object of the work is to furnish biblical illos- f 0f grace and personal election which still

Great Britain tor over $6,500,000, for lose I ban been
and indemnity of lands purchased from a _________ „
chief of New Zealand, and of which he waa trations, drawn from the manners and cos- lies deep in the heart of much people of this 
dispossessed by English officers. Claims hom?. the scenes and scenery of the Holy I fond. And, at the voice of Spurgeon, these 
are also urged by other parties against that Land The author of this work i* the Rev. feR like tbo old warrior at the sound of tbe 
government, for damage done to lawful com- M. Thomson, D. D., who has been a trumpet-blast of battle. There are m»ey 
merce by the seizure and sale of vessels, missionary to Palestine for twenty-five | tempers, too, which will ever welcome fatal- 
fisc. Among these is one for tbe barqne y681*- It e 
Prancbita, estimated at $40,000. The only lre,es about 
reparation made for the loss and capture of written in a chaste, easy, racy style, rivet-1 they are decidedly religious, as congenial 
this vessel on the African coast, is the con- ‘‘Dg ‘be attention of the reader at every and almost necessary doctrines The result 
detonation of Capt Moresby’s] conduct and ®‘eP- Whoever attempts to read it, will 0f a]j j, that Spurgeon is immensely popu- 
his interference with the American flag.— hardly wish to lay it down till he sees the |ar. Doubtless he is often coarse, some- 
Against Russia there are two eases—one end* We would recommend this work to times, though but seldom, he is really dull, 
for $16,000 and the other for $385,000 ; the *B who wish to increase their knowledge of | But as a rule, whatever he may or may not 
latter is preferred by J. W. Perkins of Biblical science, and who wish to read a 
Mass., and charges a violation of the con- book affording the highest and richest enter- 
tract for arms famished daring the Crimean ‘•foment. Cecil
war. Against France, too, there are an-1 January 25th, 1859. 
settled claims ; she has several, including
that of the owners of the ship America, for I v ....u.. ntwmt»
loss and damage in 1839, for violating the LUDeDOUrg UltCUlL.
blockade of Buenos Ayres, for the property I Ms, Eorroa,—While my present field of 
thereby destroyed. Robert A. Parrish ten- labour is, as is well known, a most toilsome one, 
dere a bill of 15,000,000 francs in fulfil-1 my work presents many deeply interesting fee-
fneM°LB 7frb*\ aJTangement entered into I hires, and the many openings tor extensive nre- 
by M. Foold, and the Minister of Finance, fulness which exist—while they imperatively 
and confirmed by the Emperor, to pay him C*U for so additional labourer bore-promise

end «cessible to the French arms, and as wlul«cbeered b? lbe d*«P attention pari to the 
soon as the French flag can be raised in pr*“b,ng U lbe. wo.rd- ee. h,Te b~n tod 
token of sovereignty in any part of tbe ter- eaP#c*“,7 ,0 rm tbe influence of 
ritory indicated. He alleges this perfor- DiTi“® sPiri‘ retünK upon <»r congregations, 
man ce, and hence seek* the payment for the and roost fully realized in ■ distant part of the 
same. Circuit—New Germany.

Against Spain there is a long account ; While the religious services in this community 
two claims against her involve nearly a mil- bad, daring the summer end autumn, been in
lion of dollars, for alleged violation of con- creasingly interesting, it became evident, after 
tracts, and a formidable list is prepared for the very sodden death of some young persons, 
loss of vessels by capture. John S. Thrasher, tha, God’s Spirit was reaching the hearts of 
°J. CubanDotonetywhose case wasinvoW- through the#, circumstance* and inducing
ed in political questions, claims $360.000. . . . . ... rwhile {here are 80 caseTfor loss anddam.ge ** tb°°8h\m reierenee ,0 e'"Del *
caused by the repeal of the Cuban ordinance b"ef.7“ b®ld’
of 1844* admitting provisions and lumber ,n.wb,cb’ lh“ thoughtfulness matured into the 
free of duty, from the United States.— m,6ht? *®n“ need "hicb prompted tbe en- 
Against Mexico there is a long list of on- 9nir7 “ Wbet ,h*u I do to ba saved.” And as 
netted claims. Portugal is held responsible ,tom day to day we waited together, we wanted 
for losses to shipping. Belgium has settled not the most cheering indications of tbe presence 
her account for losses on property at Ant- of the Lord, the Spirit. The deepest serious- 
werp by bombardment ; there were 21 soch ness and most marked attention characterized 
cases. Holland and Denmark have not | tbe crowds who listened to tbe word of life, and

I be, he keeps up the attention of his bearers. 
He never disserts, never drones, never 

I slumbers. His reputation is such that be 
can afford a few failures. Even when he 
fails most egregiously, there are many of 
his bearers who never find it out. Fashion 
and prestige make dullness in him seem im 
portant if not impressive ; and the confident, 
the intelligent-seeming manner, which never 
fails him, his look and tone, as if he were
talking to purpose, bis bearing, as of mastery 
over his congregation, carry him bravely 
through bis heaviest performances.

satisfied any of the claims against them.— 
Prussia is asked to make explanation for 
the arrest and ill-usage of a naturalized 
citizen who returned to bit native country, 
and who was held liable for military duty, 
due before his emigration ; this is one of a 
number of similar cases. Austria has little 
lo answer for. Rome comes next; N. B.

»» opportunity was afforded, day by day came 
those who had been hitherto tbe servante of 
sin, solemnly dedicating lliemeelves to God, and 
pleading for pardon, many of whom were soon 
enabled to rejoice m a knowledge of sin forgiven. 
As the result of this grscioas visitation from on 
High, beside the tact that onr members have

From the London Welchman.

The Prince of Wales,
in the present gracious reign it i* not 

often that Momus himself can find a speck 
at which to cavil in the conduct of royal 
personages. When there has been a point 
that might be criticised,it has invariably been 
one upon which loyal men could agreeably 
differ, and therefore one relating to some
thing circumstantial and not essential, to 
that which was matter of opinion and not of 
faith or morals Englishmen, indeed, though 
they rather like an honest grumbler, would 
not suffer repeated attacks where etiquette 
precludes defence. Tbe impunity with 
which Royalty may be lectured is to all 
chivalrous souls a motive for shielding it 
from the slighteet annoyance. Consequent
ly it ia as difficult as it is thankless, except 
when one coarse mind addressee its fellows, 
to apeak out plainly however respectfully, 
when occasion may seem to require. We 
doubt whether that was a popular or an un- 
exceptiooably judicious article of a content 
porary in which, because of the honours 
that have been lavished on our Sailor Prince 
at Malta, he was dubbed Mr. Midshipman 
Easy, and warned that such a course of 
training would make the country cease to 
care about him. Considering that Prince 
Alfred was only fourteen at his

can for five months pursue with more ad
vantage at Rome than in England or in 
Germany, we will not presume lo guess.— 
Yet this is not an unimportant consideration 
as to one who, we all hope, will some day, 
however distant our loyalty to Queen Vic
toria may make us pray that it may be, have 
to take the Coronation Oath. If those 
studies arc not the most necessary to the 
future occupant of the Throne, or if they 
could elsewhere be prosecuted as well, what 
can the Prince himself think of an arrange
ment which domiciles him at Rome ? It it 
is not a matter of necessity, it must appear 
to be one of indifference or of cultivated 
luxury. Tbe same thought will occur to 
many, and tbe illustrious visitor will soon 
be an attraction to hundreds of English 
families, whom no persuasion will convince 
that it is unwise or in any respect improper 
to follow the Prioee of Wales to Rome; 
and it is to be expected that many will do 
there as Rome does.

The political aspect of tbe affair is not 
altogether without meaning. With the Pope 
our Government has no diplomatic relations, 
but will it not be deemed an absurd incon
sistency that England should decline to send 
an Ambassador to a Power whose hospitality 
she invokes on behalf of the heir of her 
Throne ? We repeat that we are old- 
fashioned enough to regret that this favour 
is sought and accepted at the hands of tbe 
Pontiff. A Protestant nobleman who should 
send his eldest son, a youth just turned 
seventeen, with his tutor and equipage, to 
spend half a year at Rome, under the notion 
of “ pursuing his studies ” there, would not 
be deemed an exemplar of paternal wisdom. 
How the question of consistency and prin
ciple may stand, when the eldest hope of 
England is placed there, what good or evil 
there may be in such an example, what most 
be Ihonght of it at Rome and in Continental 
capitals, what nse will be made of it in 
Ireland and in the British Parliament, we 
would ask all to reflect who are not supreme
ly indifferent to such considerations.

Prouituinl Ctflislnturc.

</

The Session of the L“ei«Uiure „ ^7 
HU Excellency the Lieutenant Gover”"1 ^ 
Thursday last with the lollowlng riot' °o

SPEECH.

Mr. 1President, and Honourable a ,t 
tne Legislature Council. f,‘"'

Mr. Speaker and Gentleman o! th* u«mi/y : ' “ H of A.

Since the prorogation, communicatif , 
been received from the Colonial Offhl 
Governor-General, on the sublet ,"<1 the 
Union of the Nor:h AmericanProx ' * Fed*r»l 
will b. ptaced before «“a". **k

I am happy to inform you tba, /ou,y...
to her Majesty on the inter-Colonü n ' ^ 
was very graciously received.

Tbe correspondence with the . , omen*. Canada, an.l N— d ,nif*rial

had
(i OX

can

Campbell, who complains of being turned I been greatly cheered and strengthened fo their I ^‘‘re<î®n,‘f • “* b,rt*i*
out of Civile Vecchia in an insulting man- religious life, and some who had wandered from tbe lvaclty or Tul"
ner, and being falsely accused of forging a the fold ol Christ have been reclaimed; twenty- ,h „ lrni.. j J? r
vise to his passport ; the matter ha, bien one perron, were on one occasion received on 1 °f “ adm0n,ti0n
referred to our Minister. probation for membership in oar church, since

Against Turkey John Reeva claims for which several others have joined the class on
loss and damages sustained by allegation of trial. The depressed Mate of our work in the
the non-fulfillment 6f his contract for build-1 town ol Lunenburg has long been widely known.

In order to meet varies»* pressing want* our 
friends here have determined on bolding a pub-

Truro Circuit
Mb. Editoe,—This Circuit is unlike many 

others with which I am acquainted within the 
bounds of our Conference, in that tbe supporters 
of our cause are not numeron* and though moat 
of them are in respectable and comfortable cir
cumstance* yet none are over-burdened with 
the wealth of this world. As » consequence, 
the financial requirements of the church are 
not met without conaiderable effort; and were it 
not for the large-hearted and self denying liber
ality of some of oar people in lapporting tbe 
various interests of God’s work, we should find 
ourselves unable to sustain that work with any 
degree ol efficiency.

At tbe present time, in addition to the Circuit 
expenditure, Missionary Fund, and other or
dinary claim* a new Parsonage being much 
needed, and being resolved in its erection not 
to incor an embarrassing debt, we are obliged 
to devise every lawful expedient to effect onr 
object The ladie* with their accustomed seal 
and benevolence, are employed in preparations 
for a Bazaar, which, it ia intended, will come 
off next summer, about strawberry time, on 
which occasion we expect to be patronized 
largely by friends from your city. The enter
tainment held by us on the opening of the 
Railway realized for us a handsome

ernmen-, Canada, and New Bmnswid. — 
induced me to send a I)elerst«,„ , wlKt 
will be submitted, with the Hettort i , Wand, 
gate* for your information. P°n 01 ,”e Dr/e- 

You will be glad to learn that 
cess tbe Railway, to Windsor and Trmnhjj" 
been completed and opened for traffic Lh!.’' 

"» --

table without delay. *,u b* Phred on tbs 

Daring tbe past Summer 1 had the pleasnre „t 
visiting several portions ol this line Province amt 
intend to avail myiell of future opportunities j. 
become personally acquainled with those 
lions of the country 1 have not already seen 

Breton, I visited the St.When in Cape Breton, 1 visited the St. p,. 
ter’» Canal, and directed a further examination 
and report to be made upon that irotk, whirl, 
will be laid before you.

The Hospital for the Insane has been m tv 
completed and furnished as to be ready for tfo 
reception ol patients, a number ol whom are so* 
experiencing lbe benefit of that institution.

While we have reason lo thank Almighty God 
for an abundant barrent, I regret to learn (hit 
some distress has been experienced by a portion 
of our hardy and industrious population, fromi 
partial failure of tbe Fisheries.

Although, as was expected, a slight deficiency 
in the Revenue has resulted from the paralysed 
condition of trade everywhere, I am happy to 
find indications of decided improvement already 
exhibited in tbe healthier tones ot commercial 
transaction- both here and a blend, from which 

■ay confidently anticipate an increase in tbs 
Revenue of (he current year.

The increased liability devolved upon yooia 
connection with tbe Public Work* renders it 
imperative (hat, in making your annual appro
priations due regard should be bad to economy, 
in order that you may preserve unsullied the 
credit of the Province upon which your character 
es a people depends.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen oj the House of 
Assembly.

The accounts for the expenditure of the past, 
together with the estimates for tbe present vear foil be placed before you. 7 ’
Mr. President and Honourable Gentlemen ot the 

Legislative Council :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the lloust ot 

Assembly : 1
Tout attention will be invited to several use

ful measures intended to facilitate the busmen 
end promote the interests of tbe Province, and
sidération.'1 d0Ubt D°'’receive J'our =»refol coe-

Tk? *“,w?r to his Excellency’s speech ms_
ved in the Legislative Council by the Hon Jobs

Stir,b7."^rfor Granville, and sLxnJk

»ts«n I

otherl

Goverg 
the 1 
until i 
ou» to 
Oppos'l 
though

rood 
did i 
their dl 
confidej 

He I 
but he | 
band 
more 
oil l 
cesserili 
1lonee,| 
open <" 
the 
motion!

The

Mr. Caldwell.
'n Friday in the‘he answer to iKA am ' T8 Uoo‘e Amembl, the 

-6--e- —■» 1 nan way realized tor us a nandaoroe sum.— I u; "zu,” ?P®*ch »“ taken up. Mr. Wfl-
which a praiseworthy motive and There efforts, supplementing the subscription, rrolriin. /-«"edexplanation,
•*- —' ---------------------- ' of friend* will eT u* w. hope, ,o complete Je^foC^C^^ proper

our neat and commodious Parennam* «ithont I aroH m*a vas»... u__ waat ne consul-barely excuse.
If ‘here is so much national sensitiveness 

regarding Prince Alfred,
sacrifice to

ing vessels of war at Constantinople. As 
to the Dixon outrage at Jaffa, reparation ia 
promised. There is nothing against Greece ; 
she has paid Jonas W. King for loss and 
damage by imprisonment and exile. With 
Naples and Sardinia there are small ac
counts to settle. We have a long and 
heavy list against China, on account of

onr neat and commodious Parsonage without ered"; 
debt Bat then in fitting ap and furnishing him, throwing i

- , ■ “ «nay be sup- the new premise* considerable additiooalflex- Ben‘ i™ his proleasioo. lie hid a right" there-
po:ed that even an expression of regret I pen* will necessarily be incurred, to meet I ‘‘ore ‘e demand respect for hie motives, however
touching the movements of Ihe Prince i ehi—:_l.u..l—------*----  v-
Wales will scarcely be endured. The 
cas ion, too, that celle for it, is not one [

lie btzrer, end under the circumstances alluded 
to, it was thought advisable io appeal to tbe 
benevolence of onr friends abroad in aid of this 
undertaking. I am led lo make tbia appeal the 
more readily as I do it on behalf of a people

bat whose

in these day* to waken tbe thunders 
people as it mighl have done those 
ancestors, 
next week 
at Rome
thrown upon the arrangement, it will pro
bably be as to the singular choice of the

grave.reasons: it was a great me 
throwing opes he did, tlfchaaoe t 

proleasioo. He had a tig]
- |r------------------------ ------------------ --------- , ,L snd respect for bis motives,-----------------

ince of which we have arranged for a coarse of Lee- llMle m,*ht “ ‘hooght of his prudence. He would i 
Pbe oc- ». k- 4.M..IWQ IV..-J-LU, Mm me ?■?„ ?” ~ x“* **? j?in ,im Oppost-Je likely winter month* lu this we^ sut^tag to ÜTÛLÎS **?»•««*
of°thelr I "T f7Ple °LTiür0 * de*ij8r*‘um 1 fo"(forero«” reilrosZLw&n ^nttomeVhS

™,. t> . « i*r , I their «d. It might be supposed that inch a want with honor changed from one side to another ba
The Fnnce of. Wales departs would not exist in a place favoured, as this ia, I there was no such question now dividing ’ ‘

: to spend the spring of this year with literary institutions of high standing,— in ‘his Ilonre. If be deserted bis purl
; that i9 all. If any blame is I the Provincial Normal and Model Schools sod Isn<* ovcr 1° the Opposition, he woiSchools, sod

the Theological Hail ot the Presbyterian Chorch j 
of Nova Scotia. Yet Truro has seldom beendamages and losses, principally to our ship- who are willing to help themselves, ___ ____ ______ _ vt

ping. The Feejee Islanders have, through exertion, require such supplemental aid. Pro- I time' rather than" of"t“hV‘plaw,” wliich has I fov^red fo^pouotar' WfoL^Do'nre^ rthel 
a Commissioner, arranged for their spolia- paratioos were made sooo after my coming to been made for such a sojourn. Certainly than the Tem^ertoce sublet. & thafin our 
tions and theft* but it is not yet ascertained j the circuit, for holding a sale, kind friends of the “ studies ” of the young Prince there I* J •
that the awards have been prid. Hayti has [ other denominations afforded very material aid, can by no means be guaranteed from inter

and in about five weeks we had realized about ruption, and bis mind cannot be devoted to 
£55. This sum, however, the greater pert of | ‘j16™ free from distraction by passing events.

grace himself and the I^ure.'°n’
On the reading ol tbe second clause

not settled our accounts. Guatemala now 
owes us nothing. Against Nicaragua there 
are numerous cases, including claims for 
property destroyed at Greytown by tbe 
bombardment. All our claims against Costa 
Rica are adjusted. There are two unset
tled cases against San Salvador. The state 
of our claims ia next stated against New 
Granada, Venezuela, Ecuador, Chili, Brazil, 
Buenos Ayres, Wingoey, Paraguay, and 
Peru. The last named has the largest list
Against Ecuador there is only one claim.__
It may be some relief to know that the Sul
tan of Zoanna has made full reparation.__
The documents specify what claims against 
the above darned governments have been 
settled, and in what manner, and the state of 
those now pending. In numerous instances 
the amounts of damages claimed are not 
stated, therefore there can be no clearly as
certained aggregate. Many millions are

which wre taken for the parsonage, was far from 
meeting our requirements ; a subscription list 
has been opened, on which onr friends are plac
ing their names for liberal sum* but the state of 
our chapel, still unfinished, makes it necessary 
that a bazaar should be held, end to this under
taking the aid of the benevolent is requested, 
who by donations of money or of fancy or use
ful articles will render most essential service.

Your** Ac.
J. Hast.

Lunenburg, Jany. 18, 1859.

At Rome the French have reinforced their 
| garrison, and in the vicinity they are add
ing to the fortifications of Civile Vecchia, 
a-t the Austrians are to those of Ancona on 
the opposite coast. Last Saturday Louis 
Napoleon gave an inauspicious omen of the 
year by angry words with M. Hubner, the 
Minister of the Court of Vienna. Those 
who hold in the leash the dogs of war are

Cornwallis Circuit
A letter from the Rev. John Lathern says :— 

You will be pleased to know that God is glorious
ly manifesting His power in tbe salvation of]

only fearful that they will break away too re-produce this Lecture in Truro. But 
soon, if tbe Heir Apparent goes to study much had been spoken and written upon this 
the passions of a people panting in their | topic, and • • • ■
eagerness for insurrection, confessedly both 
place and time are well selected. Or if it 
was desired to place him in ihe centre of 
the web ot intrigue which is woven round 
the Continent, Italy—and Borne more ex- 
actly still—afford that uncomfortable stand
point. While Russia is sending her naval

Hoc Mr. Young announced his intention 
moving an amendment.

This was a most remarkable speech from Iks 
throne. He would ask wss it a speech of a 
strong Government, or rather was it not io itself 
so indication of deplorable weaknes* Last year 
tbe Government proposed a single measure^— 
tbis time not one. This proves that the edmin- 
foration have ceased to command tbe confidence 
of the House and country. There was another 
significant fact. Since the last Sesrion tvs 
Counties have passed upon tbe Government. Is 
the verdict of Colchester snd Hants to pass for 
nothing. Again, why has not the vacancy in the 
Council for King’s been filled up.

Then again, there is tbe treatment of Junes 
R. Forman, who is believed to be an honest red 
honourable man. He was not only disarea*

. , . , but bo was pursued with • malignity unheard M
topic, and it having become somewhat out of io this country. He bad beard it said that wmset 
date, or of less engrossing interest than it was ‘he articles had been written by a member «I 
a few months since, it was not without some Government, but he trusted for bis own min 
degree of hesitation and reluctance that our ‘ he would rise in his place and deny it 
brother consented to comply with onr wishes. fm.^i!Tere 0,h«^r*»reos of a public character

1 f”s°“*nR®„<* Government-for instance tha 
state our Railways. It was a matter of noto
riety that the public have

Temperance subject, 
arrangements for a course of literary and acien-1 
title lecture* we are aiming not merely to bene-1 
fit ourselves in a pecuniary sense, but to do 
this in such a mode as to afford gratification and J 
intellectual improvement to the public.

Tbe first lecture of the courre was delivered I 
on the 18th Jany, by the Rev. Mr. Narnway, 
on “ India, or the Hand ot God in tbe Great | 
Indian Revolt." We had heard of Mr. Nar
ra way having handled this subject in New I 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island in a 
masterly manner, to tbe high satisfaction ol 
bis audiences, and were anxious that he should

sir, that 
House i 
nor, an. 
do with I 
been oft! 
to-mght.r 
time wlr

testant ii 
of Engla! 
did not i

From our knowledge of hie abilities as a lec-1 
tarer, oar anticipations were high—nor were we

Ho 
I

Chi, 
mitt 

lire. 
committ| 
tbe list ( 
Generali 
MrLeari 

The
order tel

ment i 
The I

language of a mured bisbop, “turn 
white of his eyes,’’ in wonder at such 
cusation being brought against a priest ? Is it 
not notorious ibit men, women, and children are 
whipped ? Must we go to New Brunswick lor 
such a manifestation of seal ? Has > cold Ire
land ’ no tales to tell ?

If the story is not true, what has become ot 
the boy who circulated it ? If it ■ false why 

s the denial not made while he was yet 
•ocemitie to the peoplee< New Brunswick?

rent holding in Berwick. Alrefoy upwards of g-m-gjUb S.rdtnta and Naples for what <b« «udtence crowding be Coort Houre lfo.n«l Th« again, look et on" fi^cre-^retL 
THE CUBA question. fi„, here presented themrelvre re peui- T^elled C0”Berc,el «•“°'» in the Golf “*b»*ed ,n,®r*rt to b“ 'hr'“m* the necessi.yof employing an Engineer s, £ l 600

Since the lest meerage of President tentul seeker, of relvatien, treking en interret ? ^ Adria'ic‘ whi‘« Austria Bering, in.the, introductory^^pret of the l®ctur«,.yeer .nthe piece of. comment end honest
Buchanan, tbe Cuba Question has become in the crever» of God’s »w«xl» T-.. i • is disquieted in her rear by trouble» at Crs- reminded his hearers of the men of gigantic Then again there have been some ex

riee. end “ The UZ .Hi./L Ff““’ ?Dd ? f™.0‘ “ ®'“°®‘ «P«nly most enduring monument, of her true greetnees, ' ..................tie* and The beet of all ia God re with n* | ‘hrestened by the King of Sxrdinta, snd .od having .Lied to onr mother country her
. . h"-*,!, I®* 8 j dy, due meed of praise, he then proceeded at conaid

Spurgeon—His Style. ‘"«“■•«'-'“'s»»'
The following notice;!, by the English | Kin? of N.plre i, hastily making new '° Ind“’ " lbe m"6w®m™ent ol that

I ... wrnuui Auswsw ami me attend Il,—” ,b® patronage of the abeurditie* cruelties . . — ?------------ -- „

tions to the French General whose prisoner end hcentioueneee of Indira idolatry—snd in tbe lb® In,er Cofonial Railroad re-
____ “ fen* he virtually is,—it cannot be denied that «fonction, and impediments thrown in the way {bey dererr** ^'"hTâtreiï?1

be true, there is no way for us'tTget'it bût I teaTsome ofthe m^ridfoiiJluhnd T y?UDg Pri,nce vUita what may soon be * ®< ------- -- =“ **“s” - *---------- 1 ----------- .> qu®Mio*.«f the D*
by resort to arms, und/r a preJnJ5J ml ^ wilTyo^^ïy"^ J* J* " ?°*
bare some claims on Snain «kui. -u__ m I___ »l__________*•______ t_. *7. 7. “°w I laud is concerned above all things to keep

clear ol the complications that are spread
ing their meshes over that ill-fated country 
and involving neighbouring Power* it is 

| trot so evident that hie position will be as

pending 40 years.

message of President 
Cuba Question has become

of the grei 
The South 
greatly aid them in carrying on their traffic 
in slaves. Many at the South are trying 
hard to revive the foreign slave trade, and 
if they had Cuba under their control, it 
would very greatly aid them in this work. 
President Buchanan having sold himself lo

House 
Mr. A. 
tory, 
oclock

■ft!

the Somh.Ts'lwaD'd" to" süpport,Utheïr*viéws I Correspondent of the New, York AdJscaU I «h® Pope is vactitating b«ween I our *"Pir® br,h« Company monopo-
nnrl orii>/v»n»a aUrei__-i!_r'n.. . . 1 a. __ i. I his leanings towards Austria and bis alien- ■ ^and advocate their policy. * "But how to get I $ Journal :
Cubs is the question. It is rumored that I have not yet heasd an American 
Spain will not sell on any terms. If this tleman say that he admired him.

ray for us to get it but "
. - . der a pretense that we

*“.me ,p'me “ SP“P «hich she will greatly they were disappointed in him. 
D0‘ **“1®- rhen Franc« “ watching this | Perhaps, however, it would be found in like

l - , . The boo gentlemen referred
to the dismissal of Hon Mr. McColly, and of tba 
Sborifl of Cumberland—and went oo to rey that 
tbe principles of the Opposition were equal f 
right» to all—ascendancy to none. The Gov 
eminent were under the control tf the Catho
lic»—no one could believe that if Mr. Formée 
had been a Catholie be would have been dfonfo 

I •“ —The, importent question» of tbe Union at 
i In

burine* anti would probably interfere in mune*t^t a wily American prtmohe*
,? war ’ *nd Engti”d» we apprehend, such as might equal, in his popularity with 

would not remain perfect y silent and ace those who are chareeteriaiL^ll. I T" °,,ueu‘ lu»‘ u,e position win do asu. rob Spain of thTwJi of tL LZ l£e^oL> 2 sSStifZFZZ dc*^le « <**l~Mj* will be exciting. 
So, if we most have Cuba for tbe purpose nationally English, would simiLw.TTn , Bat’10 we heTe ■“other reason
of extending the slave trade, we shall be secure the admiration of most Eoeliamen .f°Vegfe‘- .^® ,re old-fashioned enoogh

. ° I OULU 09 fill
would mit remain perfectly silent and see those who 
ns rob Spain of that Island of the sea__ | the popnls

would similarly (nil to
ikely to get ouraelve. into “hot water,” as Whitefield, it i, true, wm «jue|W8p3^ 

6 TO » ‘b®, probability is, we on both «de. of tto Atlantfo,
should lose the coveted Island after all. time America wi “ "

We rre old-fashioned 
to be heartily sorry that the heir of the 
British Crown should be directed to spend

Ch™*»0 Pe°Ple “> «heir efforts to evangelize gatioo, he agreed with the late Hon SoliciW 
mat country. Hie description of the circum- General that Parliament should have passed 
stance, connected with tbe outbreak and pro- JP0" “ br*l’ •• he also thought if such had bees 

of the Rebellion, and the hand of God, * dj^elen‘ cboic® ol delegatee would hew
n in the —mar and mereure of Britain’, The honge.tkm.n sfter some further renmrto 

very etrUung ; ae also were moved the following amendment : 
hi* exhibitions of the movements of Divine Pro- . “ Bot >» «ew of this and other question! of 
«dance in tba wonderful coincidence whieh I g* *P®$n.il?d«. which will coma before 
marked tbe mean, and method ol Britain’s suc-1 ‘« their delibezstion daring lbe pre-
conr in tbe time of peril Bat I cannot at all __ ________ _____
do jmtice to the lecturerghre ],oor readers, I ®e®e“«Ùy to declare lhat IbTctoaatitutMaaJ Ad-

io i
Young.
manse
continu 
General,!
£a,

m still tboronehlw balf * y*“r °< his youth in the shadow of *ho have not heard hie* on this question, any T“eJÜ 01 J°?r Ezçeüency do not possess the.n»<x.l«rt,i*„s,«,i nij|;i: hi.wirr“L'îrI*,k »I
trJ geographically, and that it________ ______ r______________
great advantage to ns commercially, there I iavitj» in which respect there is some ground I v. .. .------- -
can be no doubu But rather than have it for comparison. Spurgeon seems to be ore- .„,-„ere.U?ed ‘° be an artist or a classic 
for tbe purpose of extending the slave-trade, dominantly a vulgar man. Such w** —» I antKluariani instead of the ruler of a Pro- 
we had rather nevre see it When it can be Whitefield. Nevertheless, whatever

-, I------i--------, vi mo luier oi a rro-
testant mtion ; and if those studies which

Narraway “d fohhlul prosecution of the public worl 
favoured us with another lecture, bis subject I husinem of lbe province."

..—— »co iu »r nen it can be I vt nucueia. iv c verme less, woatever vonr I L „ . ’---- . r:— ----------- —- I text of Moses, or Divine ReveUtmn k. ...^.f0r#"^r-|“^n“y,0PPM®'be,md.be700d**“bt|atatue*.Pre”?»siT,^8^I!?Z.^t-?!»Ct".r,!*,l,b®,i$ht — - .. 71 on the subject. Last remit
Hon Alt General—Assured tbe Hon gentle- 
‘"j that, h® bad no desire to shut out discuswoe 

for particular tear

coming a part of the United States but till I « often wretched, that his breedimr is 1*ol°^’in,tead of Vbe reienMIfl^tit^I{‘"J””" °°e’JI1b*T* reaaen 10 h®1^®. »»Iwre iecesrery!
‘hen, we hope it will remain wbw it fo festly and greatly 4rtrective,^Ut his r^ni I-'0?*1 g0Ternmen‘ and ‘he ethical and re- h,gW7 aPprec*ud bJ three of hie hearers st all *be,£*““* °®ca“0D- The Oppofow

” 1 7 ■■ ^ 7 ’ ‘ hm recent 1 hgiou. principles by which Monarchy may conw“n‘ with the intarefoing study of Geology i ®PP°rt"?"/ ‘or tree *

^ al»n not i^ot to ila be- |hU Wrong" pofota- Grefoed that hi ta^ | ^ *r.eh" I «he (onno, one, I have reason to believe, was I Gorénsër it was'aeerei^

On his return from Halifax, Mr. 
row

being—“ Tbe Commentary of the Rocks on the
rii

of Geology." This effort, re well re | son* viz : the ap;

. . ------ - -, bongo in the Administra*
‘■“J hre^beçcmo indispensable for the

the slave trade.
That several vessels engaged in

f; ,0 .h» i •»<« wiu i d-b, ,•», bre-ib 1
the for- ly to the sisters who bad thought of him pre/e,ren?® “ wel1 ” the traditional *ience, in their estimation, wHh stUI higher would have son* regard for tbe interests of *
i m I ..J ——^ e L :  :_______ ___ ..I loyalty Ol tree born men. Some r»w tnrl: I inmne.n^. Tin ».____ ■. .f . 1  *  I country. The lE— —  .l —hire.

t*y for free are ■“
that no protracted »»“

eign slave trade have been"fitted out in this I end eared for him,"was in nulny wta a dial I *®?al7 °lfretborn Ben- S»®® few indi-1 importance. The proceeds of there two lec- 
oountry, there can be no doubt. There ia I gust ing and altogeiber unparalleled com-1 ‘**4 m°nk .of Wi,‘enb«rg. have I ‘urea, after defraying incidental expenres,
good evidence to believe that several car- pound of positively groat and indelicate ex-1 ü6 Borne wiser and better men ; amounted to tbe gratifying ram of thirteen
pea of negroes from tbe coast of Africa pressions of endearment and an almost im. ,“î v1™6 da7* her deformities are con- Pounds, ten shilling* For there valuable rer- 
bave been landed at different southern ports, pious assumption of auoctolio stale and dû, j“. ed b7 beautiful drapery and her blan- T.*0®* of our «teemed brother, and in view of But what will be done .bout it? We fe£ n^î^nZZt hiM«i ti,UratîS dl8hœent» ■« «Jmost ir/esistibie by tbe ** ^«by, permit me Mr.

Z* Buch““ fel" ‘he I in prMcbing arT oftln^v^^Z I Œ’.hÜ? ‘iT® and ‘he ardent, jth n hiaDffhe»W|1 001 he likely to do any- all but bUspbemotu ; yet Englishmen are T w? te*tw,lnflnite Pame “> court. Car- sense of indebtadnam, ’ p
£n8o? <feDdtbe“- Slavery i re, instill not altogether mittoj jusÆfor Z ' “er®tri«?ua book, giving

.the f00^* and what if they do overwhelming pepelarity with whieh they I hle hutory as well as
waggle in • few negroes there, they may have distinguished this bold voun* Bantiit lï** »° **** fiwr ^0P**> illustrates both
he m well off there a. ia Afrii. ÉathJ preacher Hi. Vo£ is ren^k.blv ^ indu?DC8 *“ -hk* the novice is expo.-

Our third leeture is to be delivered on Than- 
day even ing next, by the Bev.W. C. McKinnon, 
on Ihe Ufa and Tiares at Whitefield.

Inareia, rey dear Sir
Years vary truly,

_ Mhlgm* MoMbBBAT.

country. The diecueaicn wss rather premature, 
“ regards every topic touched on by th* 

Hon gentleman, they were not in a position » 
enter, as tbe papers referring to them were sS 
before the House.

There wre only one assertion that the B*

Cille man had made lo which be could rotor, sai
It ‘ —* -
i the proof. He did not

legove 
like to dispel the lwre tee piooi 

«S allnirone of tbe Hoe gentleman,"or 
hi. food hop - *

. . attï
— hopes—bet he could assure him | 

while he entertained that illusion, ba (jJp $2 
General, held quite the remosiie opinion, sad Jjf 

gPRBoore every day/"


